INTRODUCTION
Among the several functions of the human skin, it protects the organism against environment aggressions and allows for essential physiological changes. Besides, it constitutes the boundaries of the body, presenting the individual to the others and to the world. Through the skin it is possible to show desires and early sufferings, which in many cases have not been symbolized yet. 1 Many of emotional manifestations are easily realized, such as, for example, to pale with fright, to blush with shyness, to sweat or shiver in scaring situations. However, there are several information about processes and physical reactions related to skin diseases that have not been fully understood yet. 2 Within the universe of representations, the atopic dermatitis (AD) is an illness with an evident relation between psychic suffering and somatic manifestations. 3, 4 The AD is common among children and has recurrent episodes in different periods of life.
The chronic course, the intensity of the symptoms and the discomfort caused by the disease cause serious implications to the patient's and his family. More severe clinical conditions may even make it difficult for the patient to fit school, social and familial norms. [5] [6] [7] [8] Regardless of the disease severity, the AD has a strong influence on patients' life quality, because it interferes in their daily leisure, work and study activities. 9 Studies showing the importance of the emotional component in the etiology and progress of the AD have been published. 3, 4, 10 Champion & Parish, in 1994, highlighted that adult patients with AD generally have severe psychological manifestations during childhood. 5 As to the disease development and emotional factors, a study by Davison et al., in 2000, emphasizes that patients that understand this relation feel more comfortable when talking to friends, relatives and professionals because they become more self-confident. 11 In order to try to understand which emotional factors could interfere in the disease development, some authors describe personality traits that they find to be more common in atopic patients. These are: feelings of insecurity, inferiority and inadequacy, tension, anxiety, depression, 4 aggressiveness, dependence, sensitivity, emotional liability, hyperactivity, difficulty in expressing feelings, sexual conflicts, masochism, high intelligence level, shyness and being doubtful. [12] [13] [14] Hashiro & Okumura, in 1997, performed a study focusing on psychosomatic symptoms in patients with AD. They identified that these patients are more depressive than normal controls and they also tended to be more prone to develop psychosomatic symptoms, which suggests they need dermatological and psychiatric treatment. 15 Another important factor to be considered is concerned to the impact that the disease has on the patient's family life. In 2002, Terreehorst et al. mentioned in their work the influence of families, since most part of the patients have other concomitant diseases, such as allergic rhinitis, asthma and insomnia. These comorbidities worsen the family situation. 16 As to financial matters, also related to the impact the disease has on families, Kemp highlighted a significant psychological and financial stress, particularly in cases of children with more severe AD. Moreover, these children are more prone to develop other organic problems, such as allergies to food, changes in development, intestinal allergies, asthma and allergic rhinitis. Kemp emphasizes that more comprehensive therapies should be employed to comprise all difficulties of such a complex disease. 17 Studies using standardized psychological instruments did not found significant emotional differences between children with and without atopy. 18 Controversy among studies is because some authors try to determine a specific type of personality in patients with atopic dermatitis, and others do not consider such possibility. There is, however, a consensus that there is an emotional component in AD manifestations. 3, 4, 18 With the objective of assessing the emotional characteristics of children, mental health care professionals that treat children must have a normal development reference point to analyze and identify the kind of behavior that may indicate emotional disorders. 19 There is not a sharply defined line between the normal and the ill when one assesses children, because they are in their full development. Evaluating children's emotional aspects requires the professional to pay attention to the characteristics of the development phases and, at the same time, to environmental changes. The professional must be aware that the symptoms during childhood are not stable, they can change according to social structure and life conditions (Carmichael, 1975, apud Souza) . 19 Understanding the human development has been the task of many researchers, based on the presuppose that "each phase is a product from the interaction with the environment and from the biological forces that work in the organisms." 19 In 1996, Bee shares the same opinion in another study, highlighting that in order to explain consistency and change in child's development it is necessary to explore nature and environment, biology and culture, understanding how the individual interacts with these factors. The result of this interaction may demonstrate if the children is physically and mentally healthy. The child is a living system within other systems (family, school, society). As it grows, the context changes and therefore other challenges arise, which the child shall overcome, learn with them and show different abilities to fit a new environment. When the child is able to follow and respond to these environmental changes adequately, it can be considered a competent child. 20 According to Masten & Coastsworth, 21 competence is influenced by the child's capabilities and by the nature of the context where she lives, being the result of the complex interaction between the child and the environment. A child is competent when she or he is able to perform a task in a given environment, which is in accordance with their age range, gender and cultural, social and family context. For example, a child ranging from 10 to 12 years-old must be able to follow social rules, to develop academic activities (read, write, etc.), to make friends and to be accepted by his or her classmates. 21 These authors, however, have also demonstrated that some children, when exposed to a risky situation, may have their development impaired. But there are those that, in the same situation,
show to be competent, developing abilities to overcome such drawbacks. 21, 22 What could be supporting such ability? 6 Rutter, in 1987, called "resilience" this capacity of responding positively to stress, it means "the capacity of recovering and maintaining an adequate behavior after some kind of damage." 22 Resilience can be both in the individual and in the social context, varying according to the child's development phase. 23 Pesce et al., in 2004, made a study with the objective of analyzing the resilience relation with unfavorable life events and protection factors. They assessed 997 school-age adolescents from the public network in São Gonçalo, a town in the state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. They concluded that negative life events were not related to resilience, but protection factors showed to have some correlation. They pointed out that adolescents with higher resilience levels had higher self-esteem, good family supervision, good interpersonal relationship and good social support (emotional, affective and informative). 24 In order to identify possible vulnerability of children exposed to risk situations, or the variables that have been protecting these children, making them resilient, professionals from the children mental health care area may use some assessment instruments. However, care is required in the accomplishment of such evaluation tool, especially in what concerns the instrument, application guidelines, standardization for Brazilian children, intended goals and professional qualification.
Currently, one of the most used instruments for the assessment of emotional and behavioral symptoms in children and adolescents (4-18 years) is the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). Such inventory has proven efficacy in research studies. It is also used in services of mental health as a screening tool to differentiate individuals with psychopathologies and normal ones. 25 The CBCL has already been translated to 55 idioms. In Brazil it was validated as Inventário de Comportamentos da Infância e Adolescência, and has good reliability, even with children from different cultures. 26, 27 It is composed of 138 items, divided into two blocks. The first one has 20 items related to social competence (sports, leisure, friends, participation in groups, school development, interpersonal relationships and independence to play or to work). These questions require that 7 fathers/carers compare their kids' behavior with other children's the same age, defining them as below, above or within the mean. Comparisons requested are related to time dedicated to different activities, degree of participation in groups, quality of familial relationship, independence to play or to work and school performance. 25, 28 The second CBCL block is composed of eight different scales, which amount for a total of 118 items about emotional and behavioral symptomatology, answered by parents/care givers. It has a 3-point ranging behavior: not true (score = 0); somewhat or sometimes true (score = 1); and very true or often true (score = 2).
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The eight specific scales are: I. withdrawn; II. somatic complaints; III. anxious/depressed;
IV. social problems; V. thought problems; VI. attention problems; VII. delinquent behavior; e VIII. aggressive behavior. They make possible to obtain the total score of all scales scores together and the individual scores of each scale.Another possibility is to obtain three partial scores, which correspond to the scales considered together and sub-divided into: internalizing scales (I, II e III), total problems scale (IV, V e VI) and externalizing scales (VII e VIII).
The goal of the present study is to assess the presence of emotional and behavioral symptoms in a group of children with AD, which are treated in the Dermatology Outpatient Clinic of Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre (Serviço de Dermatologia -HCPA), Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil, and to compare them against another group of children with visible symptoms, composed of students from the public education network in the city of Porto Alegre (RS), submitted to the same evaluation. We believe that the clinical effect of this study will be the implementation of existing psychotherapeutic techniques, with the goal of focusing on symptoms found, making possible to provide a more comprehensive approach to the disease.
METHOD
This is an observational, case-controlled study. Two groups of children were included: study and control groups. The study group (SG) was composed of 25 patients with AD, randomly Exclusion criteria for both groups were non-agreement to enter the study and not being accompanied with their care giver. All participants agreed with the study and signed the free and informed consent.
Even though the CBCL was designed to be a self-applicable instrument, in the present study the scale was used in a private interview, because families had low schooling, as described in the validation to the Brazilian context. 27 Interviews were performed in the Dermatology Outpatient Clinic at HCPA with the SG and at school in the CG.
The sample was characterized through descriptive statistics, using mean, median, minimum, Other evaluations were calculated with raw scores, by comparing the variables between both groups, with the software Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) and with a non-parametric test, the Mann-Whitney test. Significance level was at 5%.
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The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee from HCPA, under the protocol number 03-271.
RESULTS
Data were collected from December 2003 to December 2004. The total sample comprised 50 children whose main features are shown in Table 1 . Groups were paired for age, gender and respondents, as the shown in the statistical analysis. As to parents' profession, the group was shown to be very homogenous, children belonged to social classes C and D. 
Social competence
Social competences were assessed through three criteria: activities performed, social relationships and involvement with the school. The criteria that called most attention was related to activities developed by children, this means they are less involved in activities than the CG children (Table 2) . 
Total and dimension scores
The CBCL dimensions assess groups globally. The results show statistically significant differences in all dimensions; the SG had socio-behavioral changes as compared to the CG (see Table 3 ). The graph with the comparisons between dimensions demonstrates a sharp difference between medians of groups in each dimension ( Figure 1 ). Table 4 shows the total outcome of each scale in each group, and the result of the statistical test obtained with the comparison of results among groups. There was statistical significant difference between groups in the scales of somatic complaints, anxiety/depression, thought problems and aggressive behavior. In the SG, values were significantly higher than in the CG. 
Figure 1 -CBCL Dimensions according to each group of children

Individual scores in each scale
DISCUSSION
Some emotional and behavioral alterations were evidenced in this study that are possibly related to AD. However, some constraints were found in the development of the present study, specially related to the CBCL. As it is an instrument designed to check symptoms and to be used to screen patients, it does not allow a detailed examination of each item intended to be studied, but it indicates the presence of alterations in the researched areas.
In social competences, we found differences only in the item activities, which show that the disease carriers participate and develop less activities (playing and others) than the CG children. We understand this is an expected founding within an atopic universe. Due to the constant stigmatization that they suffer because of symptoms, it may be more difficult to take part in activities and to keep relationships with other children. Drake et al. (2001) highlight such a reduction of social activities of AD patients considering it as one of the factors of impact on the family life. 9 Sampson & Gil (1989) also mentioned such impact, highlighting the decreased participation in social activities as the result of some "practical problems" with AD. 12 The item related to "activities" concerns the social competence, as previously described. The sample studied evidenced the SG children's difficulties in the interaction with the environment, as Masten &
Coatsworth suggested in 1998. 21 One must not forget that this competence is influenced by temperament, a factor that can be observed in other CBCL scales as well.
It is not always that atopic children have problems with socializing, or with school, but they suffer with a feeling associated to the fear of not being accepted and with prejudice. Gil et al., in 1987 , examined 44 children with AD aiming at evaluating the stress caused by life events and daily chronic problems (school, discussions with parents, using ointments and others) and their impact on the disease exacerbation. They concluded that there were no significant differences to show that these items would interfere in the AD. 14 It has called their attention, however, how children from the SG had difficulties in accomplishing tasks in general, but they did not have the same difficulties when assessed specifically as to school and socializing. This fact can be understood as the influence of temperament and personality in these issues.
In the present study, the general result of the second block of CBCL showed significant differences in all dimensions (introversion and extraversion). 25 Achenbach created the CBCL in 1996, and he suggested this name in order to facilitate the understanding of both dimensions. The first one, introversion, 27 refers to the child's personality and the second, extraversion, 27 is related to her conduct. The sample evaluated in this study demonstrated that the SG presented differences as compared to the CG, both in personality features and conduct manifestations. For better interpretation of this outcome, the specific scales must be observed (withdrawn, somatic complaints, anxiety/depression, social problems, thought problems, attention problems, aggressive behavior, delinquent behavior) and discussed in separate, so that a profile of the group studied could be created.
Within the introversion dimension there are the withdrawn, somatic complaints and anxiety/depression scales.
As to withdrawn, there were no significant differences. This aspect demonstrated that both groups behaved the same way, however, this fact is believed to undergo some interference depending on the severity and degree of dermatologic commitment at the moment. The child shows her desire to have relationships, but may encounter conflicts with personal aesthetic concerns, generating responses of repulsion because of physical appearance and decreasing interpersonal activities.
Such behavior can be understood as a consequence of internal matters. Another fact that must be taken into account is that children from the SG are patients from the Dermatology Outpatient Clinic at HCPA, where information about the disease is provided and maintenance of a good bond between children and doctors are fostered. This makes children more secure and positively interfere in their resilience capacity. 24 
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The somatic complaints present a totally justifiable result, because all children from the SG had somatic manifestations. We highlight, however, that these children complain about pain or suffering indiscriminately, which is an accordance with the literature in what concerns dependence, sensitivity and loneliness feeling. These children want to have all the attentions on them, under all aspects. 2, 12 Moreover, they also develop other psychosomatic diseases, such as rhinitis, asthma, allergies and others. 16, 17 On the other hand, Panconesi & Hautmann, in 1997, suggested that patients with AD would be more introvert people, who internalize their problems and express their anxiety and emotional conflicts through the AD. However, this may be a "normal" reaction, as highlighted by Joyce McDougall, who claims that we tend to develop such somatic reactions when internal or external circumstances overpass our habitual psychological ways of resistance.
The specific scale of anxiety/depression presented statistical significance. In this scale, the parents' response highlights the difficulty of their children, such as loneliness, crying a lot, having a desire of being perfect, being more nervous and irritated and showing to be unhappier and more worried, in accordance with outcomes obtained by other authors as to the presence of insecurity traits, low self-esteem and depressive traits. 12, 13 Hashiro & Okumura, in 1997, also found anxiety and depression symptoms associated with other psychosomatic symptoms, which they do not specify in their work. 15 Such features make us think about the possibility of structuring obsessivelike character traits.
A study by Liakopoulou et al., who evaluated children with alopecia aerata, which is also considered to be a psychodermatologic disease, found the same result, this means children have more symptoms related to anxiety and depression. 29 As to the behavioral profile, the following scales were analyzed.
In the assessment of social problems, the result confirmed the findings of the previous scale concerning competences. It did not show any differences among groups in the criteria socializing.
We could think all these children present adequate socializing capacities; however, they have difficulties in being accepted by the group, because they feel rejected.
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Another important fact is highlighted by Davison et al. in 2000 . They emphasized that patients who understand their disease are able to talk to friends, families and professionals more comfortably. 11 Among patients of the SG, the issue mentioned above must be considered again, because all of them were part of the Dermatologic Outpatient Clinic at HCPA, which adopts the practice of explaining the disease to patients and families.
The thought problems inventory , which in this scale also covers the behavior manifestations, showed differences only in one question. "Is he unable to stop thinking about something, does he have obsessions?" Such a result suggests that children with AD are more worried, more rigid in their thoughts of perfectionism. Such data makes us think again about the relation between AD and obsessive thought.
As to possible attention problems, no significant difference was found. Such a result may suggest a tendency that could be significant in case the sample was higher. However, we observe in the clinical practice that children with AD frequently are inattentive and hyperactive. This does not represent a nosologic entity, but symptoms related to depression and anxiety.
The dimension extraversion includes the scales of delinquent behavior and aggressive behavior.
In the evaluation of the delinquent behavior we have not found a statistically significant difference between groups, suggesting that these children do not have conduct-related disorders.
As to aggressive behavior, there were marked differences between groups. As to parents' complaints, the most common are that their children argue a lot, are too vain, jealous, they shout loud, enjoy being fun, are stubborn, moody and talk too much and too loud. By grouping these symptoms it is possible to realize difficulties in the verbalization of feelings and need of attention or special care, as well as the importance of being accepted by adults. These symptoms show features already reported by other authors.
12,14
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The present study tried to go further on the issue of specific behavior of AD patients, not only pointing to dimension of changed scales, but to the type of manifestation children from the SG presented, which is different from the GC children's behavior.
As a global result of this investigation, we may say that children with AD from our sample had features in common, different from children without the disease. The socio-behavioral profile of this group was that of children with some difficulties in participating of social activities, but who wanted to. They have frequent complaints of pain and suffering, they are dependent, sensitive and have a strong need of attention. They are anxious, do not like being alone, cry a lot and think they must be perfect to please other people. Anxiety worsens due to verbalization difficulties and it is expressed through a tense, irritated behavior, with many quarrels, talking loud and being stubborn and aggressive. Such feelings may be related to itching and clinical manifestations they are submitted to. Within this profile, they are insecure, have low self-esteem, probably triggered by difficulty in handling the disease, which also may cause sudden change of mood. The association of such characteristics manifests depression traits that can become more evident when identified. They showed some features that suggested they have problems in social competence, together with low resilience.
They are young people that undergo an important psychic suffering, which must be adequately realized and investigated.
CONCLUSION
-Children with AD have less social competence than healthy children.
-DA patients have more behavioral problems than healthy children.
-Children from the SG were shown to have more emotional and behavioral symptoms of anxiety and depression, insecurity, stubbornness and aggressiveness as compared to children without the disease.
-Low resilience seems to be a common trait to children with AD.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Many investigations have been carried out that aim at discovering the AD complexity as a psychosomatic disease, as well as its physiological, biochemical and genetic understanding. The findings of the present study show how necessary it is to approach the psychosomatic disease not only as an acute dermatologic manifestation, but also comprising the emotional components of the affected child. The understanding of emotional and behavioral issues of these patients allow for the development of more adequate and comprising therapeutic care. At the same time, the study evidenced the need for interdisciplinary approach to patients with AD, associated with dermatologic treatment as a strategy of prevention in mental health care.
Limitations of this study are that the inventory is not able to detect diagnostic hypotheses, once it was created to assess the presence of symptoms. Future studies on the area are required, using other scales together with CBCL. This could bring more consistent information about such emotional and behavioral aspects of children with AD and support more comprehensive therapeutic actions, which would include not only the individual, but also his family and different ranges of his relationships circle.
